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Newspaper Has Augmented 
Ad Range Due to Active 
Business Staff 
Reports Increase 
Total ad revenues in The Breeze from 
March 20 to May 28 come to $200.25, or 
an increase of 109 plus percent over 
1936 and 105 per cent over 1935, Ila 
Arlington, business manager, announced 
today. 
The total for last spring came to 
$95.69 and that of the preceding year 
to $97.57. The huge rise has been due 
to concentrated effort on the part of an 
active business staff. 
The Breeze since March has increas- 
ed its ad range by subscribing to the 
National Advertisers Service and the ad- 
dition of a shoppers' column "Haber- 
dashery Hints." 
Arrington has twelve assistants: Bet- 
ty Coupar, advertising manager, Jean 
Bundy, circulating manager, and Sybil 
Rosenbloom, Nell Long, Betty Hannah, 
Ellen Minar, Katherino Lester, Doris 
Fentress, Letitia Holler, Anna Bailey, 
Hazel Breeden and Brooks Overton. 
Students Study 
Scholarliness 
Creative Thinking is Neces- 
sary Characteristic of 
Integrated Personality 
In an attempt to improve the quality 
of scholarliness on this campus and to 
draw up generalizations as to how a stu- 
dent may form a wholesome, integrated 
personality, two members of the local 
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, Ellen East- 
ham and Mary Knight, made a study of 
the subject as the result of a discussion 
in a recent meeting. Their report was 
submitted to President Samuel P. Duke. 
Scholarliness is no longer the tra- 
ditional sign of a book worm and spec- 
tacles, according to their conclusions. 
"Creative thinking is the most necessary 
and important characteristic of scholar- 
liness," they asserted. 
"As an aid in the development of an 
integrated personality, professors should 
encourage each student in their'classes 
to undertake a creative job of their own 
choosing. 
"Upperclassmen who have manifested 
superior scholarliness might be formed 
into a personnel staff for advising stu- 
dents in lower classes," Eastham and 
*. Knight decided. 
Comprehensive examinations that will 
help the student find what she really 
wants to do is advocated. 
"Upperclassmen who have shown 
scholarliness might be allowed more dis- 
cretion in missing classes. One hour of 
individual work is often worth several 
class periods," they declared. 
The use of teacher-pupil conferences 
was advised in the place of the flunk 
slip method which often terrorizes the 
student and which does not indicate any 
means of improvement. 
Officers Consider Plans For 
Extra-Curricular Activities 
Composing a self-appointed committee, 
the five major officers have started and 
will continue through the summer a plan 
whereby awards or recognition for serv- 
ices can be given to students who par- 
ticipate actively in some field of extra- 
curricular activity over a period of time. 
The plan, which is practiced in many 
of the leading colleges of the country, 
originated in the editorial columns of 
The Breeze. Full details could not be 




Special Courses, Lectures, 
And Entertainment 
Features Planned 
Ila Arrington, business manager of 
The Breeze who reports a 109 per cent 





Long Awaited Annuals Are 
Distributed Today From 
Annual Room 
The 1937 Schoolma'am, awaited with 
much interest by students and faculty, 
was distributed from the annual room 
today at 4:30 p.m. 
The theme of this years publication 
uses the campus buildings and scenery 
as the background, and the various ac- 
tivities and organizations are built 
around it. 
The dedication is to Miss Grace M. 
Palmer, one of the art directors. 
Those heading The Schoolma'am staff 
besides Ethel Cooper, Winchester, editor, 
were Helen Shular, Big Stone Gap, as- 
sistant editor; Vcrgilia Pollard, Scotts- 
ville, art editor; and Annie Glenn Dar- 
den, Holland, business manager. 
Photographs were by Merin-Baliban 
Company of Philadelphia, engraving by 
Jahn and Oilier, Chicago, and printing 
by J. P. Bell Company of Lynchburg. 
Dr.Duke Will Confer Degrees 
At Commencement June 7 
Senior President 
Offering student teaching facilities, 
campus demonstration classes and lab- 
oratory work in the new curriculum as 
well as" the numerous courses included 
in the regular winter program,, the sum- 
mer session of H. S. T. C. will open 
June 14. Special lectures on important 
phases of educational interest will also 
be featured. 
Among the lecturers scheduled for the 
summer program are Dr. S. C. Mitchell, 
President of Richmond College, who will 
speak on Government and Economics; 
Dr. John O. Beaty on English; 
Ruroy Sibley on Astronomy; Dr. Am- 
brose Suhrie on Education; Dr. Sidney 
B. Hall on Virginia Public Schools and, 
the new curriculum; Dr. D. W. Peters 
on the new curriculum;- Clyde Lock- 
er on Handwriting; and Dr. Carlton 
Palmer on Art Education. Dr. Palmer's 
lectures are supplemented by the exhi- 
bition of an unusual and expensive col- 
lection of paintings. 
The lyceum course will include two 
plays presented by the Coffer Miller 
Players as well as musical programs and 
motion pictures. The plays, "Shadows 
Across the Throne," and "The King's 
Dilemma" are stirring historical dramas 
concerning the reigns of Elizabeth and 
Henry VIII, respectively. 
Field trips to Washington, Monticello, 
Natural Bridge, Valley Caverns and 
Skyline Drive will be taken on the col- 
lege bus and the college camp on the 
Shenandoah River will be open week- 
ends for students interested in hiking, 
boating and swimming activities. 
College Professors Revise 
English Handbook 
Practice Leaves in English Funda- 
mentals—an English handbook by C. T. 
Logan, Miss Elizabeth P. Cleveland, and 
Miss Margaret V. Hoffman—has recent- 
ly been issued in a revised edition. 
Benjie Is Entertained and Benjie Shows 
Off On Rain-Fated Tennis Courts 
By DORIS BUBB 
Her sharp ears pricked and her stub- 
by tail was wagging fast as she stood 
gazing at her foster parent, wondering 
what it was all about. 
No one had ever told her why she had 
to be tied to the fence, for little Benjie 
wanted so very, very much to play. Af- 
ter all she could chase the balls and pick 
up the delicate sun-visor that continued 
to fall to the ground. But there she 
stood, a little Wire-haired terrier, tied to 
the entrance of the tennis court. 
"Miss, come quick! The sky's fall- 
ing and my 'narrative's' getting wet," 
howled the bewildered canine. 
"Yes, Benjie, I'll be right there," came 
the remark from the extreme end of the 
tennis court as one in culottes whacked 
the ball over the fence. 
So Benjie was unleashed, after acci- 
dentally getting tangled up in "mother's" 
feet, and rushed madly to the back door 
of Reed Hall. Here she was given at- 
tention ample enough for the Dionne 
quintuplets, and* a version of "Benjie 
Shows Off" began. 
"Sit up pretty, "Benjie." But Benjie 
didn't feel inclined to obey the coaxing 
injunction. She just sat and wondered 
how long she'd wait before performing 
her masterful trick, keeping her dearly 
beloved mistress on pins and needles for 
fear someone might think her Ph.D. 
adopted parents had sadly neglected her 
education. 
Benjie stuck her nose in the air, indi- 
cating a perception that the rain had 
stopped falling. Anxious to get out of 
the dark, stuffy corridor, she delicately 
sat on her haunches as her delighted 
mistress gave a sigh of relief. 
Out the door they went, and Benjie 
found herself tied again to the iron 
"beanstalk." But not for long, for Na- 
ture showered forth her blessings again 
and Benjie was hustled off the court. 
A short breathing spell, then out 
again. Feeling quite worn out, after be- 
ing trotted back and forth so many 
times, she foMtd her long limbs under 
her light structure and reclined on the 
cool, damp earth. 
Tennis got to be boring. Benjie's eyes 
wandered beyond the tennis courts to the 
athletic field. "Oh, she missed it!" 
flashed the expression on Benjie's face, 
as a heavy-set freshman took a mad dive 
into the air and brought down pole and 
all. But the next—over the top—clear- 
ing four feet, and Benjie, as well as the 
girl, couldn't control those'explosive 
cries which followed.   . 
All of that couldn't drown out the per- 
Betty Martin, head of class of 137 
seniors who will receive their Bachelor 
degrees June 7. 
(Continued on Page Three) 
100 Girls Working 
On Chinese Play 
Oriental Music, Costumes, 
Lights, and Strange Prop- 
erties Characterize Play 
(Picture on   Page Three) 
The work of nearly a hundred girls 
will go into the production of "The Yel- 
low Jacket," Chinese fantasy by Hazel- 
ton and Benrimo, to be presented "by the 
graduating classes, on Saturday, June 
5, at 8 o'clock, in Wilson Hall. 
The result will be seen when the cur- 
tain rises on a Property Man, seated and 
intensely invisible; tinkling bells and 
crashing cymbals; brilliant lights and 
colorful costumes; green and red 
splotched dragons; the palace of Wu 
Sin Yin, the Great. 
Chinese Theatre Customs Observed 
The play will be characterized by its 
ceremonial bows and strange acting. 
When urged by the Chorus, the audience 
in imagination may float "into realms of 
delightful fancy and laughter," although 
not being Chinese, it may not respond in 
typical Chinese theatre manner with the 
staccato cry of "Ho, ho, ho," meaning 
"Good, good, good," but will confine it- 
self to the more usual American hand- 
clapping. 
The conventional customs of the 
Chinese theatre will be carried out in 
the symbolical scenery, traditional type 
make-up, and colorful costumes. How- 
ever, in some instances the long lived 
customs will be violated, since the cos- 
tumes will be changed off stage, and the 
roles of the thirty characters will be in- 
terpreted by women rather than men. 
Costumes by Production Class 
This unusual Chinese romance is di- 
rected by Dr. Argus Tresiddcr, profes- 
sor of speech, assisted by Patricia Min- 
ar. Marie Smith, a freshman at the col- 
lege, who was born in China and is now 
residing in Harrisonburg, is serving as 
prompter. 
The costumes were made by the class 
in Play Production, under the chairman- 
ship of Lucille Webber, designer, and 
Elizabeth Thrasher, who was in charge 
of making the garments. 
The business staff is headed by Doris 
Bubb, with Frances Winks as assistant. 
Others on the staff are: Elizabeth Pat- 
terson, Dorothy Lee Winstead, Marjorie 
Grubbs, Evelyn Hathaway, Peggy Salis- 
bury, Helen Burton, Doris Hodges, Ruth 
Owens, Elaine Harrison, Lurline Nuck- 
ols, Mae Woodson, Blanch Rudinsky, 
Constance Lewis and Margaret Sheads. 
-Trained Make-up Stan* 
Mary B. Morgan is.chairman of the 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Rev. D. T. Gregory to Deliver 
Baccalaureate Sermon and 
to Speak at Y. W. Services 
With the awarding of 134 B.S. de- 
grees, 4- B.A. degrees, and 42 two-year 
certificates, the twenty-eighth commence- 
ment exercises will be held at the col- 
lege at 8:30 o'clock Monday evening, 
June 7. Rev. Bishop Edwin H. Hughes 
D.D., of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Washington, D. C, will deliver 
the commencement address. Following 
the address, Dr. S. P. Duke will con- 
fer the degrees and present the certifi- 
cates. 
Baccalaureate Services will be held in 
Wilson Hall auditorium at eleven o'clock 
Sunday, June 6, when Rev. D. T. Greg- 
ory, D. D., Superintendent of the Miami 
Conference of the United Brethren 
Church of Dayton, Ohio, will speak. He 
is also the speaker for the Y. W. C. A. 
services being held at 8:00 o'clock Sun- 
day evening. Music by the college Glee 
Club, Choral Club, and Freshman Chor- 
us, directed by Annie Glenn Darden and 
accompanied by Daisy May Gifford, will 
be furnished at this time. 
Seniority Service 
Immediately afterwards the seniority 
candlelight services will be held on the 
quadrangle, at which time the seniors 
will bestow their caps and gowns upon 
the class of 1938. 
A garden party for the graduates on 
Friday afternoon, June 4, will mark the 
opening commencement activities. Fol- 
lowing this is a recital by the music de- 
partment at 8:30 p.m. and a dance later 
in Reed gymnasium. 
Field Day by Freshmen 
First on the program Saturday is 
freshman field day events which occur 
at 10:00 o'clock. 
At 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon the 
movie Dodsworth will be shown in Wil- 
son auditorium. 
At 8:00 in the evening the graduating 
classes will present "The Yellow Jack- 
et," by George C. Hazelton and J. K. 
Benrimo, the annual play given by the 
graduating classes. 
Gifts for the senior hope chest will De 
presented at the senior breakfast which 
will be held in the Senior Dining Hall 
Sunday morning. 
Preceding the closing program Mon- 
day night will be class day exercises at 
11:00 o'clock, a movie One in a Million 
at 2:00 in Wilson Hall, and an informal 
reception by the faculty for students and 
guests in Alumnae Hall at 4:30. 
Dean Urges Return 
To Summer School 
Advises Students with Low 
Averages to Attend Summer 
Term to Raise Grades 
Dean W. J. Gifford urged students 
with sub-average records to return here 
to summer school in order to improve 
their grades, in a statement issued to 
The Brtfeze today. 
"While we give full credit for work 
done at other colleges during the sum- 
mer, we cannot transmute grades • of 
other colleges into our own grades here. 
The scholastic index of 1.75, as ex- 
plained in the catalogue, must be made 
on work taken at this school," he stated. 
All this week Dean Gifford, Miss 
Katherine Anthony, and Mrs. Pearl 
Moody have been advising students in 
the various curricula who are planning 
to come to summer school. They are 
especially anxious to have students enter 
their Junior and Senior classes with a 
satisfactory scholastic record. 
r 
THE   BREEZE 
REGISTER NOW! y 
Through our exchanges we've been noticing that 
many other colleges are now registering students who 
will return next fall for classes. The idea as a whole 
doesn't seem so bad. 
TO RELIEVE Old students, who come back 
CONFUSION just to loaf two days before class- 
es start, do very little good. They give a registration 
committee much heavier duties and perhaps take up 
a great deal of time that could be given to making 
freshmen happy in their new homes and getting them 
adjusted in classes. It seems to us that handling 
freshmen and new students would then be a much 
simpler problem. They wouldn't be exposed to some 
of the disconcerting ideas of old students. And from 
the very beginning freshmen would learn to know 
freshmen.-  . 
To us, the plan of registering in the spring for 
classes in the fall, fits right in with our system of 
signing up for rooms and electing class presidents 
and sports leaders in the spring, 
o —:  
HAVE YOU NOTICED? 
It may seem like we haye to toot our own horn 
because nobody else will; but, have you noticed the 
increased space ads are occupying in The Breeze? 
ADS HAVE Tooting again, this booming 
DOUBLED business may be due to both of 
two factors. The merchants of Harrisonburg are ex- 
tremely co-operative with the college. They realize 
the commercial value ol an institutution with 800 
girls and 65 faculty with spending powers near a mil- 
lion dollars. One advertiser admitted that he obtains 
an average of $87 per week through business with 
people connected with the college. Another reason 
they co-operate is that their confidence in our spend- 
ing power is well proven through experience with 
girls in the last 28 years. 
YOU SHOULD But most important in this 
CO-OPERATE increase in ads is the work of an 
efficient business staff. And this is the factor never 
to be overlooked by students or faculty. Absolutely 
without remuneration, except maybe an occasional 
pass to the theatre, this group works as regularly as 
the weexs go round—checking ads from other papers 
for ideas, composing ads that will look attractive to 
the merchant, selling them to him, and then fixing it 
up in good shape for the reading public. 
And what does all this mean to you? It's just 
a rourM about way of asking you to continue to pat- 
ronize our advertisers, so that next year the wonder- 
ful work the business staff has built up will not have 
been done in vain. 
STATE EDUCATION AGAIN 
Still harping on what has become The Breeze's 
pet subject, we want to put here some figures for 
your thinking. Virginia as a state stands foremost 
among the other states of the nation in public health 
service, highways, governmental efficiency, etc., but in 
the field of education it ranks 43rd out of 48. 
^BOUT 50% Virginia spends $23,(XX>,000 a 
BELOW year for public education. For to- 
AVERAGE bacco, $22,000,000 is spent annu- 
ally in the state; for liquor, $15,000,000; and for 
soft drinks, candy, and chewing gum, $20,000,000. 
These seem all out of proportion, when we consider 
that the state average per school child is $39 for edu- 
cation. The national average is $75 to $80. The il- 
literacy rate of the nation is 4.3 per cent. Virginia's 
is almost double this amount. 
What are you going to do about it ? 
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Controversy Runs 
High In Court 
President Plans to Continue 
Bill; Sentiment in Wash- 
ington Opposes Him 
By AGNES BARGH 
President Roosevelt is still strong for 
his original court revision plan despite 
Van Devanter's resignation, latest ac- 
counts say. The President's attitude 
about the Justice's resignation seems to 
be "one down and five to go." The Sen- 
ate's Judiciary committee has rejected 
the bill, and controversy runs high. A 
serious split in the Democratic party 
seems inevitable if the..President per- 
sists in backing this bill. Sentiment in 
Washington seems strongly agamst him 
and leaders of the party as well as mem- 
bers of opposing parties have omre out 
strongly against him. However. Wash- 
ington is a vacuum—the representatives 
are out of touch with the country at 
large, affirms the President. He stil' 
feels the country is firmly behind him 
and plans to continue with his bill at 
any costs. 
Spain Still a Battlefield 
The situation in Spain continues as 
before. The Communists—or Loyalists 
—are holding their own against the In- 
surgents. Italy and Germany face a 
crisis—if their side is defeated, as it 
seems certain it will be, they will lose 
prestige in Europe. The psychological 
makeup of the Spaniards seems to be 
adding weight to the cause of the Loyal- 
ists. According to acute observers Span- 
iards are fatalists and the fact that the 
Insurgents are not making any headway 
is strongly affecting the morale of the 
army. They feel that fate is against 
them and the fight is no use. Those offi- 
cers whose sympathies are really on the 
Insurgent side are becoming despondent, 
while the many men who are on the In- 
surgent side because they were forced to 
and through no will of their own are 
merely waiting the time when they can 
slip over to the government side. 
Turning the Tables 
A slow turn in the tide of events in 
the East has recently been observed. 
For some time the trend of events has 
been a retreat by China before an ad- 
vance by Japan. Now, however, with a 
proposed consolidation of Government 
and Communist forces to present a 
United Front, China is holding her own 
and seems to be for the first time put- 
ting up resistance to Japan's advance. 
Japan has always insisted on the neces- 
sity of her expansion due to her lack of 
natural resources. With advances balked 
in China where will she turn? 
CAMPUSlj] 
Humpty Dumpty 
Sat on a wall. 
Humpty Dumpty 
Had a great fall. 
Splash! 
The sorrowful faces of the Misses 
Lewis and Feldman is due to the loss of 
"Turtsie," their brain child. "Turtsie," 
alias Mitch-Hcl, the turtle, passed away 
at his beautifully sheltered home in 
suite 317-319, Senior Hall, on Tuesday 
morning, May 25, 1937. He is gone but 
not forgotten.  Ah Us! 
MAJOR EMERGENCIES IN A 
COLLEGIAN'S LIFE 
1. Finding a pin in order to make it 
possible to appear in public. 
2. Opening a "coke" bottle without any 
opener. 
3. Getting the right tilt to your "spring 
bonnet." 
4. Introducing people you know only 
by first name. 
5..Trying to get to breakfast fully at- 
tired. 
6. Writing a term paper the night be- 
fore it is due. 
8. Whether to skip class or to "polish 
apples." 
9. If you skip class, whether to tell 
I the teacher you were ill or to tell him 
you had to work. 
10. Wondering why you read this 
column. 
I shot an arrow into the air, 
It fell to earth I know not where. 
I lost more arrows that way. 
Dr. Pickett: What does HC1 signify? 
Helen Weil: Wait, I have it on the 
tip of my tongue- 
Judy Uhlin:   (in a whisper)   Spit it 
out, it's hydrochloric acid! 
Mary had a little lamb, 
It's fleece was white as snow, 
She put it on the mantlepiece 
And now look at the ding thing. 
o  
The commonest type is known as the 
"Hawaiian," or hula model—it shimmies. 
The "love bird type"—every part is 
stuck on some other part, and the keys 
are stuck on themselves. 
The Journalist's special—an aviator 
type of machine. The keys always look 
over the field before they land. 
The "Secretary"—it slips into your lap 
at the slightest provocation. 
-Lenny uaipt 
By JANE THATCHER 
Margaret Mitchell has stated that by no means 
does she wish to write another book. No wonder, 
considering the present mess she is in. You see, she 
is being sued for plagarism for five thousand dollars 
a copy of "Gone With the Wind." 
New York's young aspirants to the stage liter- 
ally eat "Camille." Even though they have but a few 
pennies and baked beans would taste good, there are 
two young girls who have gone every day for six 
days and seen the picture at least four times. 
All graduating transfer students have expressed 
their sincere*appreciation for their life at. H T. C. 
through a very touching letter by Florence Dunni- 
gan to The Breeze. On behalf of all the transfer 
students she feels that throughout their future life 
the influence of their education at H. T. C. will guide 
them. 
A bit of biography for this week is from Rud- 
yard Kipling's "Something of Myself." 
As a child he was taken from Bombay, India, to. 
England and left in the care of a cruel woman; and 
she had a son just big enough to torture young Rud- 
yard. 
Kipling went back to India at 17 and here he 
worked in a newspaper office ten hours a day as a 
minimum and often 15, with the thermometer well 
over 100. 
According to William Lyons Phelps, Kipling 
hated the United States and the American people. 
Only Yesterday 
10 YEARS AGO TODAY 
—-W. 
Sophomores edit Breeze and dedicate it to their 
own success in life—we wonder! 
Faculty trims students in basketball game. 
5 YEARS AGO 
Graduating class announces "Pride and Prejudice" 
as its dramatic production. 
Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 
N • * It is not the work piled up, the hose snagged, or 
the dirty clothes that worry the college girl most; it 
is the unpressed condition of her clothes. A great 
deal of pressing will certainly make a few clothes go 
a long way, for it is an unusual girl who can look at- 
tractive in a rumpled dress. 
On our campus we have one ironing room for 
seven dormitories. The pressing room is in Ashby; 
yet four of the seven dormitories are on the oppo- 
site side of the campus from Ashby. Anyone can 
easily see the unnecessary inconvenience in this. 
Because the girls have found it inconvenient to 
carry their clothes across campus to iron them, they 
have resorted to ironing them in their rooms. There 
follows the hiding of irons, the scorching of tables, 
and a weakening of moral standards, for the girl who 
will iron stealthily will probably grow less careful in 
observing other irritating rules. 
If there are many clothes to be ironed the prob- 
lem is too much for the student. The clothes become 
wrinkled in being carried back from the pressing 
room. Making several tedious trips across the cam- 
pus to carry back the clothes causes the student to 
be resentful. 
We grow even more impatient at having to drag 
our long evening dresses across campus and back. It 
is almost impossible to keep an evening dress looking 
well when one has to carry it across campus in rain, 
snow, or sleet. 
This inconveniencing of so many girls and the 
resulting sneaking habits should not be allowed to 
persist. We believe there should be a pressing room 
in each dormitory and that there should be a small 
fee paid by each girl for its use. 
(signed) Nell Long 
Dr. Phillips Gives Experiment 
At Main Street School 
Dr. Ruth L. Phillips of the college biology de- 
partment conducted an interesting experiment recent- 
ly before the second grade children of the Main 
Street School. She dissected an earthworm so that 
the young biologists might view its heart, gizzard and 
other internal organs. They were especially interest- 
ed in determining the length of time a dissected worm 
would live, and cut up a number of the creatures in 
an attempt to reach a satisfactory conclusion. 
( 




Engagement of Three Alumnae 
of This College Recently 
Announced 
With simple decorations consisting of 
spring flowers, the final dance for 
graduating classes will be held next Fri- 
day night in Reed Gym after the Senior 
Recital. 
The orchestra has not been definitely 
signed. Ray Frye and his Virginians 
who played for the past two dances have 
another engagement for that night. 
Complimentary bids will be given to 
graduating i|jphomores and seniors. Bids 
will be on sale to members of other 
classes. 
Receiving line will include Helen Wil- 
lis, Chairman "of the Social Committee, 
Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Gifford, Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Con- 
verse and Mrs. Annie B. Cook.       ' 
Besides the above Dr and Mrs. H. G. 
Pickett, Miss M. V. Hoffman, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. K. Gibbons and Miss Dorothy 
Savage, sponsors of the graduating class- 
es, will be chaperons. 
In Costume For Play 
■ 
The engagement of three H. T. C. 
alumnae has been announced. 
Miss Aiice Elizabeth Rhodes, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C- E. Rhodes of 
Luray, will be married to Robert Stan- 
ley Russell, Jr., of Richmond, in the fall. 
Miss Rhodes graduated in '35 and for 
the past two years has been teaching in 
Page County. 
Miss Kathleen Caroline Carpenter, 
daughter of Mrs. William Tilder Smith 
of Norfolk, a graduate of '35 and May 
Queen of that year, will become the 
bride of Frank A. Gould of Harrison- 
burg on June 26. 
Miss Christabel Childs, daughter of 
John W. Childs, of Orange, '34, editor of 
The Breeze, will be married to William 
Wetzel, of Louisburg, N. C, in June. 
Lee And Honorary 
Societies Elect 
New Officers 
Ann Van Landingham and 
Ruth Schafer Chosen 
Next Year's Leaders 
• Mary, Knight, as Wu Hoo Git, destined for the Yellow Jacket, and Leslie 
Purnell, Moy Fah Loy, as they will appear in the famous slipper scene in "The 
Yellow Jacket," to be given in Wilson Hall June 5, at 8 o'clock. 
Haberdashery Hints 
Mary B. Cox was the guest of Mrs. 
Walter Keck and Mrs. Sallie Atkinson 
of Richmond. 
Ruth Eleanor Mathews visited Miss 
R. C. Menefee, Washington. 
Lettie Newland was the week-end 
guest of Mrs. H. E. Harris, Washington. 
Isabel Russell was the week-end guest 
of Mrs. W. W. Cockrell, Alexandria. 
Virginia Lankford was the week-end 
guest of Grey Dinwiddie, Waynesboro. 
Dr. and Mrs. George A. Williams and 
Mrs. C. H. Huffman spent last Friday 
in Richmond. 
Dr. and Mrs. George A Williams en- 
tertained at a buffet supper last Sunday. 
Guests present included Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Stewart, Dr. and Mrs. Paul 
Hounschell, Miss Gladys Michaels, and 
Miss Lavada Ratcliff. 
Accompanied by C. P. Shorts, the fol- 
lowing girls visited Washington over the 
week-end: Edna Mae Ruby, Eleanor 
Shorts, Ann Thweatt, Ruth McClain, 
and Marcella Richardson. 
Students Criticize 
Current Texts 
New officers for the Lee Literary So- 
ciety were elected Friday night to serve 
for the coming year. They were: Ann 
Van Landingham, president; Margue- 
rite Bell, vice president; Annie Lee 
Stone, secretary; Virginia Rader, 
treasurer; Jean Van Landingham, ser- 
geant-at-arms; Geraldine Douglass, 
critic; and Patricia Minar, chairman of 
program committee. 
Ruth, Schafer, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., 
was elected president of Sigma Phi 
Lambda for the year of 1937-38 at the 
last meeting. 
Other officers elected at the same time 
are as follows: Jane Beery, Harrison- 
burg; vice-president; Margaret Sheads, 
Charlottesville, secretary; Judy McCue, 
Staunton, treasurer; and Jane Rosen- 
berger, Winchester, historian. 
French Circle 
A meeting of Le Cercle Francais was 
held Monday night in which a French 
ballad of the gay troubador times was 
studied and sung. 
'Frances Sales at damp 
Members hi the Frances Sale Club 
spent last week-end at camp. Miss Lois 
Pearman and Miss Mona Lyon were 
chaperones. They had as guests for 
Sunday dinner Miss Julia Robertson, 
sponsor of the club. 
By BARBARA FORD 
THIS YEARS CROP OF COT- 
TONS—is just the thing for youse col- 
lege cuties! Have you noticed the new- 
est novelty—cellucotton ? It comes in 
scads of lovely pastel prints, and really 
is a "find" for your summer wardrobe. 
And speaking of cottons, please notice 
the season's crop of dimities. They're 
going to be grand for your new swing- 
skirt pattrens. « 
We hear that the well-dressed woman 
will include at least one cart-wheel hat 
in her summer outfit, but remember— 
not all of us can wear cartwheel hats. 
Hair styles, during the heat wave, will 
be as always—simple. 
How's your sunburn coming? If you 
fail to get the proper pink results from 
your painful efforts, maybe you need 
less olive oil and more Old Sol. 
French stylists (the ones in Miss 
Cleveland's classes) say that linens with 
contrasting zippers will lead the fashion 
parade.  Only time will tell? 
All is well and good when you in- 
clude a pair of those Mexican beach 
sapdals with your beach bangles. May- 
be your family will give you some for 
pulling an A average, so hopalong and 
study for the sake of Mexican Sandals. 
And then there is a freshman who 
maintains that an M. D. is a person who 
is moderately dull; a D.D. is a person 
who is definitely dull; a Ph.D. is a per- 
son who is phenominally dull. The truth 
will out! 
Ask The Student Who's Been Here 
LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Phone 86-R 45 E. Market St. 
Work Called For and Delivered 
"Make Your Shoes Look Like Nev/' 
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|  THE UNUSUAL GIFT FOR THE I 
GRADUATE 
JARMAPfS, INC. 




$1.98 TO $3.95 
NEW RALPH'S 
B. NEY AND SON'S 
Enlarged Ready-to-Wear 
Department Offers a 
New and Large 
Selection 
of 
Warm Weather Dresses 
Sheers, Linens, Crepes, 






Virginia Teacher Includes 
Walker's Talk on Kinder- 
garten Movement 
Student book reviews take an import- 
ant place in the May issue of the Vir- 
ginia Teacher. Written as a part of 
class work, these criticisms comment on 
current textbooks of all kinds. 
"What Qualifications Are Needed in 
High Scjjpol Teachers"—last in a se- 
ries of five articles on The High School 
as a People's College by Dr. Paul 
Hounchell—brings out the fact that 
children are all important in the school 
and that teachers' education must be in 
terms of children's learning. This series 
of articles has been a resume of the new 
attitude toward high schools—the trend 
away from the college preparatory atti- 
tude to the "People's College" attiude. 
The talk by Miss Nellie Walker given 
recently in chapel on Froebel was print- 
ed in this issue. The article treats of the 
kindergarten movement and Froebel's 
contribution to education. 









(Continued from Page One) 
large make-up committee which is being 
trained especially  for this production. 
Her assistants include members of the 
class in Play Production and Edith Ho- 
gan, Agnes Thompson, Fleta Funkhous- 
er, Mary Ellen McKarsie, Jo Sanford, 
Frances Lindsay, Olivia Wooding, and 
Georgia McGhee. 
The staging and lighting is managed 
by Ruby Tyree.   Doris Fivecoat has the 
task of collecting the unusually long list 
of properties. 
HOT DOUGHNUTS 
In The Morning 
ANY KIND OF PASTRY 
Any Time 
FRIDDLE'ST BAKERY 




Last Program in Series of 
Duet Scenes Taken From 
Shakespeare's Tragedies 
Closing their series of duet scenes, 
Dr. Argus Tresidder, Professor of 
speech, and Patricia Minar, Arlington, 
broadcast three excerpts from Shake- 
speare on Tuesday. 
The first was between the capricious 
and charming Cleopatra and her noble 
lover, Antony, who bids her adieu as he 
must away to defend Italy. When the 
two are next seen, Antony is being 
borne dying before Cleopatra, who must 
assist grief-stricken at his passing. 
Falsei Cressida swears her faithful- 
ness to Troilus in the next scene, and 
confesses her love to him, so soon to 
betray it. Troilus in turn, trusting her 
speech, excells himself in similes of fiis 
fidelity. 
In the last scene, jealous Othello, 
doubting his wife, who maintains she 
has no other sin than the love she bears 
to him, awakes her and after a short, 
vehement accusation strangles her. 
o  
Benjie Is Entertained 
(Continued from Page One) 
sistent bell that sounded the call for 
class period number seven, and the re- 
luctant players slowly gathered up their 
balls and walked toward the agitated 
terrier. 
"Did you enjoy the game, Benjie?" 
came the pertinent question from the 
one in culottes. 
Benjie didn't open her mouth. She 
rolled her big brown eyes and just sat, 
and looked, and looked. 
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HARRISONRURG 
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
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WELCOME TO   ■ 
CANDYLAND 
Sweetest Place in Town 
WELCOME 
S. T. C. Girls, from far and near, 
While down town we invite ypu here. 
Toasted Sandwiches 
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies, 
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme 
Make Our Store Your Headquarters 
We are Glad to Serve You 
GIRLS 
SEND YOUR PARENTS TO 
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GOOD   NEWS 
ALL SMALL BEAUTY ITEMS 35c 
50c REDUCTION ON ALL PERMANENTS 
FASHIONETTE BEAUTY SALON 
In Court Square Over Ralph's Phone 888 
TRY OUR EXCELLENT SERVICES AT A VERY LOW PRICE IN THE 
BEAUTY SCHOOL 1 
fe.u...........num.. ,,,,t|,H„iMiniiiiniiiuniiiiiiiiiiimimniiimiimiiiiiti»niiiiiiiiii imiim HHHHIHH* 
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The J. C. DEANE STUDIO 
GIVE HER THE GIFT THAT 
ONLY YOU CAN GIVE .... 
...... your photograph 
"Real Portraits Live Forever" 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiliimiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiimiiiMliii| 
FRTODLE'S 
SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE 
"In the Center of Town" 




{LATEST SUNDAE CREATIONS | 
NEWEST RECORDS 
"Meet Your Friends at Friddles" 






Store your furs in your home, safely, 
in moth-proof bags.   Get our 
prices first! 
GRADUATION GIFTS 
I CANDY PERFUME j 
COMPACTS 
= : 
I PERFUMIZERS CAMERAS j 
and many other items 
i - I 
| Peoples Service Drug Store j 
South Main Street 
iKiiiiHim ii iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiSt 
| CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING | 
REPAIRING 
of all outer wearing apparel. 
AND YOU'LL FIND 
that the cost for the regular use of 
our cleaning services is moderate 
H A Y D E N'S 
i   165 N. Main St. Phone 274   j s 
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Students Prepare For Coming 
Freshman Field Day 
Sophomores Make Plans 
For Arranging And 
Conducting Events 
With Freshman field day only 12 days 
off, preparations for conducting the vari- 
ous events are being made by the sopho- 
more sports class under the direction of 
Miss Helen Marbut. , 
The sophomores are' divided into 
groups with one chairman for the entire 
sports class. Each group wolks out a 
plan for conducting the field day and 
submits it to the chairman. All the 
plans are considered and the best one 
chosen by popular vote. Then the offi- 
cials and one general field manager are 
elected to take charge of the meet. 
Participants in the events are selected 
from those who have made outstanding 
records in their physical education class 
during the spring quarter. 
Some of last year's records have al- 
ready been smashed and all are being 
crowded. 
An individual high point winner and a 
high point section fill be announced at 
the end of the meet. 
o  
Main Street School 
Displays Friezes 
Friezes made by the blackboard draw- 
ing class and the Freshman Primary 
Kindergarten class were borrowed by 
Miss Vada Whitsell, principal of Main 
Street School, and are now on display 
on the screens in the auditorium of that 
school. 
The friezes represent subjects taken 
from the Virginia Curriculum for vari- 
qus grades and arc made in brightly col- 
ored chalk, colored pencil, and paint. 
The development of Transportation, 
the airplane, and costume, customs of 
children of various lands, and Mother 
Goose Jingles are among the subjects 
which are portrayed by the friezes. The 
friezes are drawn on the back Of oil- 
cloth, which gives a linen finish, and 
brown paper. 
Jig. Saw 
By MIKE LYNE 
// exams come, can flunk slips be far 
behind? ' 
A campus swingster discusses the on- 
coming disaster with her roommate: 
"Let's Put Our Heads Together," not 
"For Sentimental Reasons" but because 
"I got thel Spring Fever Blues" and 
"I've Got a Feelin' I'm Flunkin'." "Boo 
Hoo," I took notes so "Carelessly" and 
"Tain't Good" for me to flunk again. 
I can bluff my parents but "What Will 
I Tell My Heart?" Good old A average 
—"I Can't Lose That Longin' for You," 
but my grades have always been "The 
Skeleton in the Closet." If the family 
would only "Trust In Me" it would be 
"Too Marvelous for Words" but after 
Dad takes one look at my report, I mut- 
ter, "Never Should Have Told You." 
That chemistry is the "Lull in My Life," 
and I feel the prof, is "Laughing at 
Me." And biology-'Tve Got You Un- 
der My Skin." I was certain psychology 
would be a snap but "One Never Knows, 
Does One?" Ho-hum, "It's Swell of 
You" to offer to help me but "Tain't No 
Use." I just can't study—maybe "It's 
the Mood That I'm In." After all 
"Who" cares about grades? "It's Love 
I'm After," and "They Can't Take That 
Away From Me." "Good-night, My 
Love," "Let's Call the Whole Thing 
Off." 
FACULTY AFTER GRADING PA- 




Three Daughters of Former 
Students of This College 
to Graduate in June 
Purnell Wins In 
Sophomore 
Tennis 
Talk Of The Campus 
May 30—Dr.   Showalter's classes have 
breakfast at his home—8 a.m. 
Y. W. C. A.-1:30 p.m. 
May 31—Exams start 
June    1—Junior    Children's    Recital— 
4:30 p.m. 
June 3—High School Class Day—4 p.m. 
June   3—High   School   Commencement 
Exercises—8 p.m. 
June 4—Garden Party Hillcrest—7 p.m. 
Commencement Recitals—8 p.m. 
June 4—Dance for graduates, Big Gym 
(after Commencement recital) 
June   5—Movie,   "Dodsworth"—After- 
nooa 
Play, "The Yellow Jacket— 8 p.m. 
June  7—Movie,  "One  in a  Million"— 
afternoon. . 
ARNERICOS,    N.ft 
VIRGINIA 
, Four Days Only, Beginning 
MONDAY, MAY 30 
IKO-BADIO  Picture 
Caps and gowns and diplomas—im- 
pressive but oh so final. Through the 
thunder.of applause and organ music, 
there is the muffled closing of a door 
somewhere far awat, a door whose other 
side held the last faint tinkle of Peter 
Pan's laughter. Ahead there is oppor- 
tunity, adventure, and success; behind, 
only those intangible things that some- 
how can't be measured. Handclasps, the 
soft glow of campus lights through the 
mist, those long, long talks at night, 
that trembling joy in spring, bitter hurt, 
and forlorn tramping in the rain, gay 
courage and tall, bright dreams. Go on 
your way rejoicing, Seniors, but always 
remember. 
TO THE ROOMMATE'S  0.  A 0. 
You ugly, stupid, leering punk, 
I wish you'd go with the A. A. junk, 
Some high school kid might think you're 
nice, 
And then your  frame would  bring a 
price, 
I'm sick of having you in sight, 
I see you morning, noon, and night, 
I hear your letters, every one, 
I hear you're sweet, and so much fun! 
Some day I'm going to hear your name, 
j|g>IHMIHHIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|||tl|||||||||HII||||||||||||||||||||||W 
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—A quiet dining room for  j 
those who desire a restful 
I , i 
I   meal— = 
FEATURING 
HOME COOKED FOODS 
ILOEWNER'S   CAFE! 
i I 
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GRADUATION GIFT 
I A PERMANENT WAVE MAKES 
A LOVELY PRESENT 
I PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
{ Phone 777 State Theatre Bldg. 
Call for Appointment 
] ALL WORK AT HALF PRICE AT 
| PAULINE'S BEAUTY SCHOOL I 
Spottswood Bldg. 
| Over A. & P. Call 145-W I 
Thousands of daughters and not one 
grandchild! Such was the predicament 
of our dear old Alma Mater until this 
year's crop of graduates came to the 
rescue. Now in only ten more days 
H. S. T. C. will be the proud grand- 
mother of not one but three illustrious 
seniors. 
When the stage is set once more for 
the last act in the life of the seniors, 
three of H. T. C.'s first progeny will 
relive the triumphs of their college days 
with the appearance of their daughters 
in the ranks of the graduates. 
As Ellen Eastham, former president 
of Kappa Delta Pi, and member of Lee, 
Cotillion, and Stratford, receives her di- 
ploma, she will follow in the footsteps 
of her mother, Carrie McClure, ace bas- 
ketball and tennis player of former 
years. Virginia McCue, daughter of a 
former home ec student, Virginia Dud- 
ley, is the second granddaughter in H. 
T. C.'s family tree. She is a member of 
Page and has always taken an active 
part In athletics. Third in this new gen- 
eration is Vergilia Pollard, member of 
Lee and outstanding student in the field 
of music, whose mother, Mary Sadler, 
took an active part in dramatics. 
The records these grandchildren leave 
behind them will uphold the traditions 
started by their mothers when H. T. C. 
was young. The graduates' total grades 
for four years are equivalent to 67 A's 
and 138 B's. 
Congratulations, H.* S. T. C, on the 
new addition! 
Powell, Rand, Place Second; 
Class Continues Archery 
Contest 
Just once too often . . . I'll break your 
frame, 
And twist your neck till my hands are 
sore, 
Oh, heck, it's only thrte weeks more. 
Now you're told—I guess! 
IGFTOR^MACK" 
Cash Talks       -R-m. M 
The Choicest Selections of 
SPRING FRUITS 
and Between Meal Snacks 
LILIAN GOCHENOUR 
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY 
SILK HOSE AND UNDERWEAR 
BY VAN RAALTE 
124 East Market Street 
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SUMMER SPORT CLOTHES 





White's, Blacks, Greens and Pinks. 
Cotton, Silk, Rayon and Laces. 
COMPLETE YOUR WARDROBE 
BEFORE YOU GO HOME 
JOS. NEY AND SONS 
1 "■ " "■" ■""■■■■"" »IK .,« ,„„„„„ ,„„m 
Defeating Florence Dunnigan, 4-1, 
Leslie Purnell successfully defended her 
king pin position to win the sophomore 
sports class tennis tournament with Bil- 
lie Powell and Emma Rand placing sec- 
ond. 
The Columbia Round Elimination 
archery tournament, being conducted by 
the same class, has not progressed far 
enough to. place any contestant in the 
lead but the winners of the 9 matches 
already played are Patterson and Hol- 
ler, with 2 victories each, and Law Han- 
nah, Warner, Holler, Powell and Faul- 
coner, with one. 
o  





Push Seniors to Second Place 
'  in Tourney in Exciting 
3-2 Game 
Spoi 
Jean Van Landingham and 
Leslie Purnell Chosen as 
Hockey and Basketball 
Sports Leaders 
Jean Van Landingham and Leslie Pur- 
nell were elected varsity hockey and bas- 
ketball sports leaders, respectively, at a 
recent student body meeting conducted 
in Wilson auditorium by Retha Cooper, 
president of the Athletic Association. 
Before this the election of sports lead- 
ers has always taken place in the fall 
quarter; but Peggy Byer, incoming A. 
A. president, suggested that the two ma- 
jor leaders be elected this quarter in or- 
der that they might have more opportun- 
ity to plan their work. The remaining 
leaders will be chosen at the regular 
time. 
English Test Scores Serve 
As Guide For Study 
Scores from the English tests given 
to Sophomores last Thursday afternoon 
will soon be available for the students 
according to C. T. Logan, head of the 
English department. These scores will 
not be made public but will be given to 
the individual students as a guide for 
them in their future study. 
These tests were given for the purpose 
John W. Taliaferro & Sons 
Jewelers 
WE CARRY 
S. T. C. Jewelry 
VALLEY   REST 
THE TOURIST  HOME 
of 
COMFORT 
SOUTH MAIN STREET 




"THIS IS MY AFFAIR" 
Greater Than 
("Magnificent Obsession") 
"The Management and the entire 
staff take this opportunity to thank 
you for your splendid patronage 
and extend to you our sincere and 
best wishes for a most successful 
future!" 
TONIGHT at 9 p. m.—MAY 28 
JACK FRETWELL'S 
"COMMUNITY SING" 
FAREWELL TO S. T. C. 
fly GINGER LINKOUS 
Closing the baseball season without a 
defeat, tha freshies ran wild and rough- 
shod over other H T. C. opponents. 
With their third victory, whitewash- 
ing the Junior Class Tuesday, tipping 
the score sheet with 21-0, the verdant, 
freshmen bowed to no one; taking the 
lead in class rating. 
The Junior opposition combined in, 
Woodson, Pittman, Carr, and Glover, 
failed to get a single hit. The fresh- 
man line-up included Bullock, Suther- 
land, Hildebrand and Avers, smooth ball 
tossers and sluggers. 
The sophomores were overcome by 
the Juniors 32-11, in another game Sat- 
urday. 
With keen competition in a 5-4 margin 
the juniors for the second time bowed— 
this time to- the sophisticated seniors on 
Monday. Again the seniors were con- 
querors in a 22-6 game with the sophs, 
Tuesday. 
The freshmen crashed the pride of the 
sophs with an easy 26-5 Monday. 
The most exciting game was the tense 
exhibition  between  the  freshmen  and 
seniors.   These  "never say  die"  girl 
turned the tables in the fifth inning l  * 
win 3-2.   Home runs were not at all 
scarce. 
The seniors placed second in the class 
ratings, the Juniors third, and the 
Sophomores, last. Miss Helen Marbut 
umpired the games. 
of comparing the students in this institu- 
tion with those in other colleges. The 
results will be used as a basis for revis- 
ing the English literature courses now 
offered. 
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THINKING OF 
Graduation Gifts 
NATURALLY YOU'LL THINK  j 
OF 
W I L L IA M S O N'S 
The Complete Drug Store 
£iiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii » 
HAVE TOU GAPS 
Df YOUR WARDROBE? 
We can help you fill them 
up . . . whether the gaps 
are large or small. Sport 
clothes, travel clones, 
party clothes, we've got 
them all. And little "tillers- 
in" in the way of under- 
wear and accessories, too! 
Or start from scratch and 
get your complete outfit 
here ... you'll find 
• ft pays to shop at 
[PEN NEY': 
i  i N 11 v , c. a M r \ s Y     i 
IT R3S 
